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Well hey there,

Welcome to Pro Video Announcements. And 
welcome to your new subscription package! 
Exciting times.

This guide is going to give you a quick 
rundown of how things work here. And it will help you 
make the most out of your new subscription.

Let me personally say I’m beyond excited that our team 
has the privilege to work with your church. There’s no-
thing I enjoy more than working with churches.

Looking forward to this!

Brady Shearer 
Founder, Pro Video Announcements
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Upload Your
Logo

The first step in getting your new video 
announcements campaign up and running is to upload your 
church logo.

Every Pro Video Announcements subscription comes with 
motion graphics that we custom create for your church 
based on your church logo.

You only have to upload your logo once, using a form in your 
account dashboard that makes the process very simple.

When uploading your logo, please send it in a vector format. 
This is the format your logo designer likely used.

If you’re unsure if  your logo comes in a vector format, just 
look at the extension. The extension you want is either .eps 
or .ai.

Once you have your  logo ready, simply upload it using the 
form.

If you weren’t able to locate a vector format of your logo, 
shoot us an email and we’ll figure it out :)
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Click here to upload 
your church logo 

http://provideoannouncements.com/input-graphics/


Send in Your
Written 

Announcements

This is how the video announcements process works each 
week:

 1. Send in your written announcements on 
  Tuesday
 2. We create your custom video announcements
 3. We send you a download link on Thursday

Since you’ve already uploaded your logo (and that means 
we’re working on your motion graphics) you have  time to 
familiarize yourself with the weekly video announcement 
submission process.

The process is straightforward, but let’s break it down a little.

1. Send in your written 
announcements on Tuesday

Every Tuesday morning you’ll receive an email from us 
reminding you to send in your written announcements for 
that week.

That email will also contain a direct link to the video 
announcements form. All you have to do is click the link in-
side  that email.

Once you arrive at the form, filling it out is easy. There are 
spots for each announcement and spots to upload a graphic 
to accompany that announcement.
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Announcements are due on Tuesdays by 11:59 p.m. We begin 
recording announcements early Wednesday mornings,  so if 
your written announcements aren’t submitted by the 
deadline we won’t be able to produce your announcements 
that week.

3. We send you a download link on 
Thursday

Just as there is a deadline for video announcements 
submissions, we keep ourselves on a tight deadline as well.
Your video announcements are guaranteed to arrive on 
Thursday each week by 11:59 p.m. (usually much earlier).

You’ll receive your video announcements through email with 
a download link to the new edition of announcements. All 
you have to do is click on the link to prompt a download.

Alternately, you can also copy and paste the link into a 
browser.

Our video announcements are exported in .MP4 format 
which works well on both Mac and Windows systems.
So there you have it! That’s the weekly video announcements 
process. Pretty simple, right?

Here are some quick tips on writing your announcements:

 1. Write out your announcements exactly the way  
  you want them to be presented. Our 
  presenters will make the words flow 
  naturally, but the more you give us the better.
 2. The perfect video announcements length in   
  between 2–3 minutes, which equates to 
  approximately 4–6 written announcements  
  (give or take).
 3. Include an intro and an outro
 4. There are certain things that should be 
  announced every single week (ie. visitor cards,  
  small groups, newcomer welcome). Think of   
  it this way: right around the time you’re 
  getting tired of hearing an announcement is    
  precisely the time your church is finally 
  starting to understand it.

2. We create your custom video
announcements

Once you’ve sent in your written announcements for the 
week, the rest is up to us! We’ll prepare, present and edit 
your video announcements.

NOTE: We have a quick turnaround time, but this process 
works only if you send your announcements in on time each 
week. If you don’t send in your announcements by 11:59 
p.m on Tuesday, we can’t produce them that week.

Click here to send in your
written announcements

https://provideoannouncements.com/input-announcements/


Unlimited Title
Graphics

Most of our packages include Unlimited Title Graphics.

Basically, what this means is that you never have to create 
another graphic for virtually anything ever again.

Instead, we’ll create beautifully designed graphics for every 
one of your events, ministries, services, etc.

Not only are these graphics beautiful, but they’re also created 
in such a way that they build the brand of your church. In 
other words, the graphics don’t just look cool and sport the 
latest trends, we’ve carefully designed them  to be consistent, 
communicate clearly, and build your church brand.

There are 7 different styles of looks to choose from. 
So you can always keep your graphics looking fresh and 
exciting!

Submitting a title graphic request is simple. In your 
account dashboard you’ll find a graphic application form.

Just fill out the necessary information, choose your style of 
design, and we’ll get working on it!

NOTE: Graphics are generally delivered within 1–2 business 

days.
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This feature is included in the following packages:
- Weekly Announcements + Unlimited Graphics
- Personal Media Director

Click here to submit a 
Title Graphic request

https://provideoannouncements.com/title-graphic-request/


Sermon 
Bumper

Packages

The Personal Media Director package includes a brand new 
sermon bumper package every single month. This is one of 
the most exciting features of the package.

What is a Sermon Bumper Package?

A sermon bumper package includes both a sermon 
bumper and sermon graphics. I discuss the sermon 
graphics later in this section, so first, let’s focus on the 
sermon bumper itself.

A sermon bumper is a 30–60 second promo video for 
a sermon series.

Think of it like a teaser trailer for a movie. It grabs you, it 
shares a little bit of information and it leaves you 
wanting more.

Sermon bumpers are built around beautiful design, 
typography, and a soundtrack. Basically, that means that they 
don’t have actors or animation. The focus is on text, quality 
design, and setting the appropriate mood.
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This feature is included in the following packages:
- Personal Media Director



Remember the formula?

Text + Soundtrack + Design = 
Great sermon bumper

We’ve designed the form to gather the information that is 
most important for all three of these areas, so here are some 
tips to filling out that form:

 1. Text: Fill out as much script/info as possible.   
  It’s better for us to have too much, than too   
  little.
 2. Soundtrack & Design: We use the soundtrack  
  and design to create the perfect atmosphere   
  for each sermon trailer. But don’t worry, you   
  don’t need to know anything about music   
  or design to fill out this section of the form.   
  Just let us know the feel/mood that you’re 
  aiming for and we’ll take it from there.

Sermon Graphics

With every sermon bumper you receive, you also get ser-
mon graphics to accompany that bumper.

With each sermon bumper package you recive a title slide 
and a splash screen where you place Scriptures or bullet 
points from the sermon on top of it.

Downloading Your Sermon Bumper
Package

When your sermon bumper package is complete, you’ll 

Here is the formula we use for every sermon bumper:

Text + Soundtrack + Design = 
Great sermon bumper

Click here to see examples of sermon bumpers

How to submit a sermon bumper
package request

Submitting a request for a sermon bumper is easy. 
Remember, every time your Personal Media Director 
subscription is renewed for another month, you get a new 
credit for another sermon bumper.

That’s a brand new sermon bumper every single month.
To submit a request, follow these steps:

 1. Login to your Pro Video Announcements 
  account by following this link:
  http://provideoannouncements.com/login
 2. Click on the link in your account dashboard   
  to submit a sermon bumper application
 3. Fill out the sermon bumper form & click 
  submit

Tips for Filling Out Sermon Bumper 
Forms

Submitting a filled out form is the key to receiving a great 
sermon bumper package.

https://provideoannouncements.com/sermon-trailers/
http://provideoannouncements.com/login


receive a download link in an email (in the same way you 
receive your video announcements every week).

Each sermon bumper package contains the following me-
dia: 

- Sermon bumper
- Sermon graphic #1 (a title graphic) 
- Sermon graphic #2 (a splash screen for Scripture and bul-
let points)

NOTE: Sermon trailer packages are generally devliered wit-
hin 5-10 business days.

Click here to submit a 
Sermon Bumper 
Package request

https://provideoannouncements.com/sermon-trailer-application/


Church Ads
What is a Church Ad?

A church ad is a 30–60 second promo video for something 
in your church. It could be for an event, the website, social 
media channels, a retreat, a ministry, etc.

A church ad is meant for when you really want to highlight 
something going on in the church. When a simple graphic 
isn’t enough, a church ad fills the gap.

The Personal Media Director package includes a brand new 
church ad every single month. Every month that you 
remain subscribed to the Personal Media Director package, 
you get a new credit for a church ad.

And just as with sermon bumpers, the same formula is used 
for creating brilliant church ads:

Text + Soundtrack + Design = 
Great church ad

Again, we’re not using actors or animation. What we’re 
doing is creating an atmosphere and showcase for the 
most important things happening in your church. 

And I guarantee you, the impact these videos have are just 
as great as if you had a full production crew.

Click here to see examples of church ads
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This feature is included in the following packages:
- Personal Media Director

https://provideoannouncements.com/church-ads/


 1. Combine your church ads into a loop video   
  that plays before church starts (kind of like   
  the coming attractions before the feature   
  presentation)
 2. Post them on social media channels (social   
  media posts with graphics & videos get 
  insanely higher interaction rates than plain   
  text)
 3. Use them in your video announcements
 4. Use them throughout your services and    
  events
 5. Post them on your website

NOTE: Church ads are generally delivered within 5–10 bu-
siness days.

What Kind of Church Ads Should We 
Request?

One of the most frequent questions we receive is, “What 
kind of church ads should we create first?”
If you’re wondering the same thing, here is the order we 
suggest:

 1. Church promo/welcome video
 2. Website church ad
 3. Social media church ad
 4. Giving/Tithing church ad
 5. Event/Conference/Retreat promo

Once you’ve received these five church ads, you’ll get the 
feel of how they work in your church and you’ll be able to 
freestyle after that. But we suggest starting with these five.

How Do We Use Church Ads 
Effectively?

Another question you might be having about church ads is, 
“What do we do with them once we have them?”

There are dozens of applications for your church ads, but 
here are a few of our favorites:

Click here to submit a 
Church Ad request

https://provideoannouncements.com/church-ad-application/


Church 
Video

Mega Packs

We’ve partnered with our friends at Church Motion Graphics 
to include their monthly Mega Pack in every Personal Media 
Director subscription.

Every month you’ll get access to a brand new set of church 
videos available for download within your Pro Video An-
nouncements dashboard.

Every Mega Pack includes the following videos:

- 9 new worship moving backgrounds
- 4 new announcement video bumpers
- 1 new five-minute countdown timer
- Over $100 in value

This is the perfect addition to an already stacked lineup in 
the Personal Media Director package. 
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This feature is included in the following packages:
- Personal Media Director

Click here to download 
the latest Church Video 

Mega Pack

https://provideoannouncements.com/church-video-mega-packs/


Conclusion
That just about covers everything.

If you have any questions about your package, don’t hesitate 
to get in touch with us.

Click here to send us an email

If you haven’t already, I encourage you to watch the videos 
that accompany each section. They give a different 
perspective and are a great deal more dynamic than this 
e-book.

And again, I can’t express how excited I am to begin working 
alongside your church!

Brady Shearer
Founder, Pro Video Announcements
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http://provideoannouncements.com/contact

